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E. N. Tyomkin 

UNIQUE SANSKRIT FRAGMENTS OF THE "SUTRA OF GOLDEN LIGHT" 
IN THE MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION OF THE ST. PETERSBURG BRANCH 

OF THE INSTITUTE OF ORIENT AL STUDIES 
(RUSSIAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCES) 

The unique fragments of the canonical text of the .. Siitra 
of Golden Light" (Skt. ··suvaq1abhasottama-siitra .. ) came 
along with the manuscripts collected in Kashgar by the 
secretary of the Russian consulate P. I. Lavrov (!). Now 
they are included in the Central Asiatic manuscript collec
tion - '"Ser India"' (SI). In 19 I 5-9 they were examined 
by N. D. Mironov, a member of the Asiatic Museum staff. 
At that period academician S. Th. Oldenburg invited 
N. D. Mironov to work on the manuscripts written in the 
Brahmi script. These were brought to St. Petersburg by 
Russian scholars from East Turkestan or sent from there by 
Russian diplomats. In 1919 Mironov left Soviet Russia and 
continued his work in India, China and Europe. Before his 
departure he only managed to publish his paper on a San
skrit-Tocharian bilingual fragment of the ··nharmapada .. 
from the M. M. Berezovsky collection (2). 

A number of manuscripts in Sanskrit - from the 
I. P. Lavrov collection, in Khotanese Saka - from the 
S. E. Malov collection, and in Tocharian - from the 
M. M. Berezovskv collection, were not available to schol
ars for a long tinie, because they were stored in Mironov's 
archives among his private documents. In 1930 these 
documents became a part of the ·Archives of Orientalists' 
established as one of the departments of the newly founded 
Institute of Oriental studies. the immediate successor of the 
Asiatic Museum. 

Only in 1961, when the archives of Mironov were 
sorted, ·the above mentioned manuscripts came to the 
Manuscript Department of the Institute. All the fragments, 
however, were in a verv bad condition. so the keepers were 
not actually able to touch them. Only in spring of 1994 the 
conservators of the Institute began to restore these frag
ments. In the course of restoration several unique manu
scripts have been discovered. We were fortunate to identify 
some of them preliminary before restoration. Among them 
there are fragments from the .. Saddharmapm.u;larika-siitra", 
the '·Pratimoksa-siitra" of the Mahasartghika school and 
the "Suvar\labhasa-siitra". Fragments from the latter were 
chosen to be published first. 

To estimate the significance of this find. it is enough to 
revue the history of the "Suvar\labhasa-siitra". Up to now 

only two Sanskrit fragments of the siitra in the Brahmi 
script have been published. They were found in East 
Turkestan and published by R. Hoernle in 1916 (3). 
P. 0. Skja:rvp, who spent much time working on the text, 
informs us that he has managed to find the fragments of at 
least 12 copies of the siitra written in the Brahmi script in 
different manuscript depositories. The fragments are scat
tered all over the world. Now we can add to them our three 
fragments belonging to two different copies. Like in many 
other cases, all European scholarly researches of the San
skrit version of the siitra were based on comparatively late 
manuscripts written in the Nepalese script, dating to the 
I Ith century A.D. J. Nobel included them in his publica
tion (see below). 

The original text of the siitra, now including 18 chap
ters, was created in India in the first centuries A.D. The 
German scholar J. Nobel (1887-960) indicated that the 
textual background of the siitra - its core - around 
which its whole text had been formed, was the idea of 
"confession" - "uposatha", considered in the third chap
ter of the Sanskrit text. The practice of the confession was 
one of the focal points of early Buddhism prior to its divi
sion into Hinayana and Mahayana. This practice was ac
cepted by Mahayana in the first centuries A.D., at the time 
when the formation of its independent philosophical, relig
ious and cultural tradition took place. At that time 
Mahayana overstepped the boundaries of India and ex
tended its influence on the countries of Central Asia and 
Far East. This process was connected with the increase of 
the number of its adepts, as well as with the appearance of 
new preachers. Popular siitras were widely used by them, 
so, step by step, stories about the early rebirths of Buddha 
Sakyamu~i - jatakas - were being added to the 
"confession" chapter of the "Suvarnabhasa-siitra". They 
were destined to become the basis of one of the most im
portant philosophical doctrines of Buddhism -
"Pratityasamutpada" - "the chain of causes and effects". 
This idea was developed in the sense of Mahayana in 
chapter 5 of the siitra, devoted to "siinyata". The jatakas, 
on the other hand, being stories connected with everyday 
life, were making the preacher's work much easier. One of 
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the most popular jatakas is about the bodhisattva who 
sacrificed his own body in order to feed a hungry tigress -
to prevent a terrible sin - the eating of her own newly 
born cubs. In the .. Suvan.1abhasa" this story has been in
cluded in its last. the l 8th chapter. 

After its penetration to Central Asia new stories were 
added to the Sanskrit text of the .. Suvaqi.abhasa". They 
were closely connected with the people's attempts to use 
the siitra to get immediate everyday help. Important was 
the role of the siitra in the making of Tantrism. The Ti
betan translation of the siitra gives some evidence on how 
it happened - in the 'Bka'-'gyur' its translation is included 
in the .. Rgyud-'bum" - .. Tantras" section (see Bka'-'gyur 
of Sde-dge edition. vol. pa. No. 556; vol. pha, No. 557, 
··Arya-Suvaqi.aprabhasottama-siitrendraraja-nama-mahaya
na-siitra". In Nepal the siitra is revered as one of the 
9 dharmas (4). Apart from the above mentioned Tibetan 
translation. the translations of the siitra into Chinese, 
Khotanese Saka. Old-Uighur, Mongolian. Sogdian and 
Tangut (Hsi-hsia) have survived - some completely, some 
in fragments. The Chinese translation by Yijing (703 
A.D.) and in the old-Uighur and Tangut translations, based 
on the Chinese one, have a preface, narrating how the 
siitra helped the region's ruler Zhang Judao (in Uighur 
text - Kuo tau) to escape from hell. His sin was in 
slaughtering much of cattle to arrange a big feast. This 
story is reflected in a Tangut woodcut of the 12th century, 
the copies of which are kept in St. Petersburg (call No. -
Tang. 376, No. 95) (5). 

Chapters 6-11 of the siitra offer the ways of immedi
ate salvation for believers. According to its text it was 
considered to be sacred by four maharajas (lokapala). god
dess Sarasvati, goddess Sri, goddess Drdha, the leader of 
the yak~as Saip.jfiaya. etc. All of them were said to wel
come the "Siitra of Golden Light" - .. The King of the 
siitras", and promise their protection to everybody "who 
will hear, reverence, honor this excellent Suvan:i.abhasa, 
the king of siitras". There is a special small chapter in the 
Nepalese version of the siitra (No. 9, .. Chapter on the 
Maintenance of the Names of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas", 
translation by R. E. Emmerick), where the 18 names of 
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas are numbered. They can provide 
the believers of the siitra with the best rebirth. There is also 
a special preface to the Khotanese translation added in or
der to explain why the siitra can give salvation to its be
lievers (6). 

We described in details this well known material to 
draw attention to main point we need to attend to: the most 
part of the text concerning immediate help of the siitra and 
its god-protectors to believers is omitted in our text. It 
makes us conclude that these parts of the text were in-

eluded later, and our manuscript SI L/11 appears to be the 
earliest Sanskrit wording of the siitra. 

According to the information received from 
P. 0. Skja:rvo (7), the fragments of a similar manuscript 
have been discovered by him at the British Library, but left 
unpublished till now. Before the text having been found, it 
was generally accepted that the earliest version of the siitra 
survived only in the Chinese translation by Dharmak~ema 
(see Tripi)aka Taisho, further abbreviated as TT, No. 664). 
Dharmaksema arrived in China in 414 A.D .. He could use 
for his tr~nslation the Sanskrit manuscript, brought by him 
from India, where a version similar to our one might well 
be contained. This Sanskrit wording was designated in the 
J. Nobel edition as the .. text A". During the 6-7th centu
ries several Chinese translators undertook the task, but 
none of their translations of the siitra came down to us. 
Judging by the number of the Chinese manuscripts of the 
siitra found in Tun-huang, the translation made by Yijing 
was much sought-after (TT, No. 665). It should be noted 
that Yijing and the translators of his school treated the 
Sanskrit original rather freely, interpreting and explaining 
the text in their own. 

The complete Sanskrit text came down to us in the 
Nepalese manuscripts of the I Ith century. It has not yet 
been published. One of the most authoritative Nepalese 
manuscripts is at present in holding of Japan and we know 
that P. 0. Skja:rvo is preparing its facsimile edition. As to 
J. Nobel's edition, he had used all of the Nepalese manu
scripts known to him, but had published them only in 
transliteration (8). There are a lot of obscure passages in 
the texts, and Nobel tried to make them clear using the Ti
betan translations. The earliest one (Nobel called it 
"Tib. I") seemed to follow the Sanskrit text of the Nepalese 
manuscripts almost completely. The later Tibetan transla
tion ('Tib.111") was closer to the Chinese translation by 
Yijing (9). 

The study of the Khotanese version of the siitra en
abled R. E. Emmerick and P. 0. Skja:rv!ll to offer a sug
gestion that Khotanese translators had not know the San
skrit "Text A" and used for their translation "Text B", 
more close to that of the Yijing translation. Most of the 
Khotanese fragments almost completely follow the Nepal
ese Sanskrit wording published by Nobel. 

The siitra is called "Suvan;1aprabhasa" in the Tibetan 
translation "Tib.I" and .. Mahavyutpatti" (10). The Nepal
ese manuscripts, Khotanese version [ 11) and our fragments 
contain the name "Suvan.1abhasa" (without -pra-), which 
must be evidently considered to be primary. 

Let us tum now to the description of the fragments 
from the I. P. Lavrov collection. There is an inscription on 
the envelope in which these fragments were enclosed, that 
they have been bought in Khotan. 

SI L/11 

Two fragments of the same manuscript of a big size, 
contain the different parts of the text. Both are related to 
the right part of folios, but the right edge itself is tom 
away. The traces of the patches can be noticed, the first 
fragment bears them on the left, the second one - on the 

right. 10 lines each side, the script can be determined 
as the Indian Brahmi. According to the criteria proposed 
by Lore Sander, palaeography permits to date the manu
script from the 5th century. The text is badly effaced and 
illegible. 
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FRAGMENT I (fig. 1, 2) 

Size - 14 x 11,5 cm. The text follows the Nobel edi
tion, pp. 116(1)-122(6) [12). It corresponds to the end of 
chapter 8, chapter 9 and the beginning of chapter 1 O of the 
Nepalese version. Incompleteness of the text preserved 
docs not allow us to determine the original division of the 
version into chapters. But it is evident that there is no 
colophon between chapter 9 and chapter 10. There are a lot 
of differences between our text and the Nepalese one. 
Comparison makes us conclude that our version is much 

shorter than the Nepalese one. Its relation to the Chinese 
translation by Dharmak~ema has not been determined at 
present, so it may be regarded as one of the future tasks. 

All the differences from the Nepalese version will be 
noted in the appropriate places. The translation into Eng
lish is not given because of incompleteness of the text. The 
complete context may be easily reconstructed with the help 
of the English translation of the Nepalese version made by 
R.E.Emmerick (see note 4). 

Transliteration 

Recto 

I. ]X-odyanavare suvaqi.adhvajakapi namo sapta ratnamay[a ... 
No. (Nobel), 116(1-2): prabhodyiinavare Suvar1Jadhvajaniimni saptaratnamaya 

2. ]x tad-grha!Jl susodhita!Jl sodayitavya~ susnata ga[tr]e [ ... ratnaku]
No. 116(4): svagrhmrz susodhayilavym11 susniitavymrz 

3. ]suma-gu"i.asagara-vai~iirya-kanakagiri-suvan;1a[ka ... 
No. 116(5---6): Ratnakusumagu1Jasiigara vailfitryakanakagirisuvar1Jakiincana 

4. ] [ha]devataya hastena tasya tathagatasya piij[ 
No. 116(8): mahiidevyii hastena ta~ya tathiigata.~va pitja 

5. ]rajasya tr~krtva!Jl namadheya!Jlm ucarayitavyaM 
No. 116(10): sittrendrariijasya tri!fkrtvii niimadheyam uccarayilavymrz 

6. ]nanarasabhir-hlirasca vik~iptavya~ tena kalena sri ma[ 
No. 116(12)-117(1): niiniirasasiiriis ea nik~eptavyiilJ I a.rya suvar1Jabhiisollama.rya 
sittrendrariija~yiinubhiivena tena kiilena frir mahiidevi [13) 

7. ]gatasya 1 namo bhagavato vimalojvalaratanarasmi I 14) 
No. 119(10-11): tathiigata.rya I namo vimalojjvalaratnasuvar1Jabhiisaketos 

8. ]smiprabhasasubhasya tathligatasya 4 namo suvan;1a[ 
No. 119(12-13): SuvarlJabhiisagarbha~ya tathiigatasya I na-mal] suvarlJa.l'atarasmib
hiisagarbha.rya 

9. ]pasya tathagatasya 7 [15) namo ratnaketos-tathagatasya 8 ruc[i][ 
No. 120(2): Mahiipradipasya lathiigatasya I namo Ratnaketos 
tathiigata.rya I Ruciraketur 

10. ]rudito nama bodhisatva 4 dharmodgato nama bodhisatvo 5 pu[ 
No. 120(4-5): Sadiiprarudito niima bodhisattval] I Dharmodgato niima bodhisattvalJ 
I puras/imen 

Verso 

1. Jyus-[niima tathii]gato 3 utarena du!J1dubhisvaro nama tathiil I 161 
No. 120(7): tiiyur niima tathiigatal] I ullarelJa Dundubhisvaro niima tathiigatal] I 

2. ][a]tha khalu dr~ha pfthividevata bhagavatam-etad-avocat aya!Jl bha[ 
No. 121(2-3): atha khalu Drlfhii prthividevatii bhagavantam etad avocat 11 ayatrz 
bhadanta 

3. ]tra g[ra]me vii~ nagare va~ nigame va~ arai;iyadese va~ giri-ka[ 
No. 121(4-5): yatra griime vii nagare vii nigame viijanapade vii ara1Jyapradese vii 
girikandare 

4. ]me va~ nagare vii~ niga[me v)a~ arai;iyadese va~ girikandare[ 
No. 121(6-7): griime vii nagare vii nigame viijanapade vii ara1Jyaprade.fo vii giri
kandare 
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5. ]sampraki.isyateh yatra yatra bhadanta bhagavan Prthivi-prade5ah [t][ 
No. 121 (8-9): samprakiifoyi.~yate l_vatra yatra ea bhagavan prthiviprade§e tasya 

6. ][s]i.iditva imam suvarnabhasotamam-siitrendrarajanarp vistarena [17)( 
No. 121 ( 11-12): nisadyema111 suvarnabhiisottamam sutrendrariijiina1?1 vistare!Ja 

7. ]fyamih he~!a dharmasanasyadrfyamanenatmabhavenotama[ 
No. 121(13-14): iigami!!}'iimi I aham dharmiisane gatiismi adriyamaneniitmabhiivenot
tamiingena 

8. ]dharmamrtarasenah santarpayisyam[i]h samprati[ 
No. 122(1 ): dharmiirtarasena samtarpayisyiimi I sa111pratimiinayi,-ryiimi 

9. ]sahasram Prthivi-skandha yava[d] vajrama[yarp] prthivi[ta] x( 
No. 122(3-4): sahasral!l pi:thiviskandha111 yiivad vajramayam prthivita/am 

10. ]~ya[m]i uparito caimam [sa]mudraparyanta Prthivima~<:lalam sni[ 
No. 122(5-6): paripurayi!!}'iimi I uparita.~ eemal!l samudraparyantam prthivimaJJ<!alal!l 
snigdhena (18) 

FRAGMENT Il (fig. 3, 4) 

33 

Fragment of the same manuscript. Size: 15,5 x 11,5 cm. 
The traces of a patch are on the right edge. It contains the 
text of Chapter XVIII - "Vyaghri-parivarta" and follows 
the text of Nobel edition, pp. 216(1)-221(12). Cf. the 

English translation by R.E.Emmerick, pp. 97-99. There 
are many differences. The text of our fragment is shorter 
than that of the Nepalese version. 

Transliteration 

Recto 

I. ]X trame (19) 11 atha to rajakumar[o) parama5okiibhibhiito bhiispa[ 
No. 216(1): atha tau riijakumiirau parama5okiibhibhutau bii~papariplutiiksau 

2. ]y[u]kta pravar3Jl3IT1 kr$vilq~ni ea asthiini rudira[ka)r[d)amii[ni)[ 
No. 216(3-4): yuktam priivara!Jal!l kr~(avik[~(iini eiisthiini rudhirakardamiini 

3. ]upalabhyorasthiiyordhvabahuva (20) artasvara bubhuktam [21) xx[ 
No. 216(6): upalabhyotthiiyordhvabiihu iirtasvaram mumucatuh 11 

4. )h krto (22) yuvabhya kamalayatel=ru!h aho vasmii[ 
No. 216(10}-217(1): {gi.itha}: kva vii yuviibhyiil!l kamalayate~a!Jah I I 12 aha hi 
asmiikam 

5. Jpr[aJctraksyama viyoga-janma 1231 ha I I atha to rajakumiiro x( 
No. 217(4): {the last line of the gatha}: dasyiimahe darsanam ambatatayof.z I I 13 {Then
No. 217(5)}: atha tau riijakumiirau 

6. )parasparii clr~ii prcchantih [24) kva kumiira kva kumiira itih[ (25) 
No. 217(7): parasparal!l dr,~rvii papraeehuh I kva kumiirah kva kumiira iii I I 

7. )x cchidymano dantotpiitanarr\ ea kriyamiinah traya kapota[ 
No. 217(9-10): stanau eehidyamiinau dantotpiitana111 ea kr~vamiinam trayaf.z kapota 

8. )ya sahasii pratiprabudclhah xx cintiipara babhiivall 11 k[im] (26) [ 
No. 218(1-2): hrdaya sahasii prativibudhya eintiiparii babhuva I lkil!l 

9. )tah iha duhkha kurvvanti 'nga [spurati ea] naya[nam) svastiin[arp)[ 
No. 218(4}--219(1): sueayaliva I duhkham kurvanti me 'nga sphurati ea nayanam 
svastiinam 

I o. )brantahrdaya pravi5a devanam xx yama xxxx kumiir[arp)[ 
No. 219(3-4): sambhriintahrdayii pravi.fya devya nivedayamiisa I devi kumiiraparieiirakah 
kumaram 

Verso 

1. ]hrdayi.ih bhaspakulanaya x,xxx raja x abhigamya xx [ 
No. 219(5-6): hrdayii biispakulanayanavadanii riijiinam abhigamyoviiea 

2. )yukto 'smi pr[i]yasutai[h] [v]ya x,x atha devayam [27)-asvi.isayamasa[ 
No. 219(8-9): vyukto 'smi przyasutena 11 atha raja devim a.\viisayiimiisa I 
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3. ]naciradevo raja ada[r5a] durata agacchat[au] dvau rajaku[ma]rau cir! 
No. 220(1 ): atha nacirad eva raja dadarsa diirata agacchantau rajakumarau dr,~rva 

4. ]iti eva[rµ] naral)fl[rµ) bhavati tu sa vinaf11Sfid [28)-yac4"5a durmanasyal;i nanu[ 
No. 220(4---6): pritir (29) eva111 narar:iaf/I bhavati sutaviyogad yadrfa'!' daur
manasyam I nanu 

5. ]paramas[o]kabhibhutaJ:i mannahasta ea karitva (30) tad-vartasvara mu[ 
No. 220(8): atha devi /parama.fokabhibhuta mannahateva karabhi arta~varaf/I mumoca I I 

6. ]marµ sama qtiya 5ubhatanayal;i yadi neti kayo me ta x[ (31) 
No. 220(11): me samas trtiya~ S-ubhatanayo yadi naiti kanyaso me 1116 

7. ]-okartav-a5ru durdhavan-nayano (32) pari~katalvo~daSa [ 
No. 221(2-3): sokartav asrudurdinanayanau parifu,1-kata/vo,~rhadU.Sa navadanau 

8. ]te ea debarµ kva sa mama priyaputrakarµ qtiya h[r]da[ (33) 
No. 221(5-7): paripi<!yati ea deham kva sa mama priyaputras trtiyo hrdayam 

9. ]srav~ena rajadevi ea moham-agamarµlaJ!l (34) moha putragato (35) ea ka[ 
No. 221(8-9): saha.~ravar:iena raja devi ea moham upagata~ mohapratyagatas ea karur:ias
vara111 

10. ]nva sneyuni (36) diso vidi5a vikararµ dffiva yantrahata iva drumo (37) ( 
No. 221(11-12): m{1111sa sniiyuni diso vidisU.Sca kesiin vikirr:iam dr,~rva vii tahatiiv iva 
drumau 

SI LI I 0 (fig. 5, 6) 

35 

The fragment of some other manuscript, pothi folio, 
22,5 x 7,5 cm, the edges are damaged. There are several la
cunas on the folio. 7 incomplete lines each side. Traces of 
pagination: f. No. 68(?). The script can be determined as 
Indian Brahmi. According to palaeography it can be dated 

to the 6-7th centuries. The text follows Nobel edition, 
pp. 113(2)-114(3). It contains a part of chapter 8 -
"Chapter about [goddess) Sri". See English translation by 
R. E. Emmerick, pp. 51-52. 

Transliteration 

Recto 

I. xxatinamaya [xxxxxxxxxxxx)ndra-ra xxxx vividha xxxx 
No. 113(2): ratridivasanyatinamayed itas ea suvarr:iabhasottamat siitrendra-rajan nana 
vidhani padavyaii-

2. janani cinteyati vyaparilq;eya[ti) [x)p[a]layati (38). yena ayarµ suvan.mbha[s)uttamarµ slitre
No. l 13(3):janany upanamayet vyapari/cyeta yenayaf!' suvarr:iabhasottama~ siitre-

3. ndraraja te~ buddha xx sahasro x[u)kta kuSalamulanarµ satvanam arthaya cirarµjarµbud
vipe pra-
No. 113(4): ndrarajas te,~am buddha sahasravaruptakufala-mu/anaf/I sattvanam arthaya 
ciraf/I Ja111budvipe pra-

4. (ea]reyati na ea Iq;iprarµ antardhapeyati satva ea imarµ suvan.mbhasuttamarµ slitrendra-ra
No. 113(5): caret Ina ea lcyipraf/I antardhapayet I sattvas ea suvarr:iabhasottamar11 
siitrendra-ra-

5. Lia] xxxxxxxx [a]nekani ea [ka]lpa-ko)i-niyuta-5ata-sahasraJ.li acintika. divyamanu5yeka 
No. l l3(6):jana111.<;1JJuyur anekani ea I ka/pako(iniyuta.~ata saha.~rany acintyani 
divyamanufyaka-

6. xxxxxxxxxxyati xxx antardhapeyati [s]u[bh)i~] ea pradurbhaveyati satva x 
No. 1I3(7): ni sukhani pratyanubhaveyu~ durbhik.~a.1'ca antardhapayet .1-ubhik,_m.~ ea 
pradurbhavet I sattva.~ 

7. {the line is torn away} 
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Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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Verso 

I. {the line is tom away} 

2. {the line is tom away} 

3. xxxx adhva[ni] anuttarl'IJ!l [sam]ya[ksaqibo]dhi abhi5af!lbuddhyeyanti. sarvva[sya] naraka
tiryyakyo[niyama] 
No. 113(10): aniigate 'dhvani ciinuttariil!l samyaksal!lbodhim abhisal!lbudhyeran I sarva
narakatiryagyoniyama-

4. l[o]ka-d~ani atyanta. [sa] mucchinani bha[v]eyanti 11 ratnakusuma~garavai~ 
iiryya-
No. 113(11): lokadufJkhiiny atyantasamucchinniini bhaveyur iii 11 ratnakusumagw:iasiigara
vail;liirya-

5. kanakagirisuvamaka[iica]naprabhllsa-srir-nama tathllgatorhaf!l 5aJ!lIDYaksaqlbud~ yatra 
sri-
No. 113(12): kanakagirisuvan:iakiiiicanaprabhiisaSrir niima tathiigato 'rhal!l samyaksam
buddhafJ lyatra 8ri-

6. yaya mahlldevataya kuSala-miilaf!lID avaruplaf!l. yenetarhi yl'IJ!l diSl'lf!l sarnanva[ha]rati yl'll!l 
No. 113(12}-114(1): ya mahadevataya kusalamulam avaruptam lyena itarhi ytil!l ytil!l 
disal!l sa samanviiharati IYtil!l 

7. [d]isam vya[pa]lokayati yl'll!l dis[a]J!l [up]asaJ!l xx.xxxxxxaip. di5yane [ka]ni [sa]tva-koµn[i][ 
No. 114(2-3): ya1ri difam ava/okayati lya111 yiil!l difam upasal!lkramati I tasytil!l tasytil!l 
di.§y anekani sattvakoriniyutafatasahasra1Ji 
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I. P. I. Lavrov, the secretary of the Russian consulate in Kashgar during the first decade of the XX century. He enjoyed finding old 
manuscripts and artifacts. All the antiquities collected by him was sent to St. Petersburg, to the Russian Committee for Central and 
Eastern Asia Studies. 

2. N. D. Mironov, "Iz rukopisnykh materialov ekspeditsii Berezovskogo v Kuchu" ("From the manuscripts brought from Kucha by 
the Berezovsky expedition"), Melange Asiatique 14 (St. Petersburg, 1909-10), pp. 97-112. 

3. R. Hoernle (ed.), Manuscript Remains of Buddhist Literature Found in Eastern Turkestan. Facsimiles with Transcripts, Trans
lations and Notes (Oxford, 1916), pp. 108-15. 

4. R. E. Emmerick, The Sillra of Golden Light, Being a Translation of the Suvan:iabhiisottamasiitra (Oxford, 1990), p. XII. 
5. The woodcut is published: The Lost Empire of the Silk Road. Buddhist Art from Khara-Khoto (X-Xll/th century), Thyssen

Bornemisza Foundation (Electa, Milan, 1993), No. 77. 
The Uighur version of the preface is published by S. E. Malov: Latin transcription, translation into Russian. See: S. E. Malov, 

Pamiatniki drevnetiurkskoi pis'mennosti. Teksty i issledovaniia ("TI1e monuments by the Old-Turkish writing. Texts and investigations", 
Moscow-Leningrad, 1951), pp. 145-61. 

6. English translation of the preface was made by P. 0. Skja:rv0 and published by R. E. Emmerick: The Siitra of Golden Light, 
pp. 115-6. 

7. The author would like to express his gratitude to M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya for this information received by her directly 
from P. 0. Skja:rv0. 

8. J. Nobel, Suvan:iabhasottamasiitra, Das Goldglanzsiitra, ein Sanskrit/ext des Mahiiyiina-Buddhismus (Leipzig, 1937). 
9. Tib.1- the Tibetan translation of the first half of the 8th century AD., see Bka'-'gyur, Sde-dge edition, section Rgyud-'bum, 

vol. pa, No. 556. Two other Tibetan translations were made in the first part of the 9th century, they are Ti b. II and Tib.III. Tib.II is not 
much differed from the first translation . Tib.III follows the Chinese translation by Yijing. Nobel was the one who published Latin 
transliteration of all the three: Suvan:iaprabhiisottamasiitra, Das Goldglanz-Siitra, ein Sanskrit/ext des Mahiiyiina-Buddhismus, Die ti
betischen Ubersetzungen mil einem Worterbuch. Vol. I, Die tibetischen Ubersetzungen 2 (Leiden-Stuttgart, 1944 ), Worterbuch Ti
betisch-Deutsch-Sanskril (Leiden, 1950). 

10. See the Buddhist Encyclopaedia "Mahavyutpatti", No. 1339. 
11. See H. W. Bailey, Khotanese Texts I (Cambridge, 1945), pp. 232-57. 
12. The Nobel edition is unfortunately absent in the libraries of St. Petersburg. The comparison of the text at hand with the Nobel 

edition was made, according to my request, by M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya at the time of her stay in Hamburg in September, 1994. 
13. There is not the text in our fragment following 12 lines of Nepalese version on p. 117 of the Nobel edition, 8 lines of that on 

p. 118 and 7 lines on p. 119, including the colophon of the chapter 8. There is only the end of the first name of bhagavan, by which the 
chapter 9 of Nepalese version starts. The figures after the proper names are absent in Nepalese version. Because of the vagueness of the 
Nepalese manuscripts J. Nobel reconstructed the proper names on p. 119(10-3) according to the Tibetan translation. The Sanskrit text 
of our fragment made it possible to clarify some these names. So the most important differences are the absence of the passage on the aid 
of the goddess Sri to believers and the dhara!).i which must be pronounced to invocate this goddess. Another difference is the absence of 
the colophon of chapter 8. As we can conclude, t11is chapter was not separated from chapter 9. 

14. Nobel reconstructed this name according to the Tibetan translation as Vimalojjvalaratnarasmiprabhiisaketu. Our fragment does 
not confirm this reconstruction. 
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15. Mahapradipasya tathagatasya is not the seventh name in the Nepalese version, but the eighth one; accordingly Ratnaketur is 
the ninth one. 

16. Aller the fourth name chapter l '.l evidently begins in our manuscript. There are 5 additional lines in the Nepalese version 
[No. 120(8-12)] and the colophon of chapter 9. In this text it is explained that the glorification of the above mentioned names of 
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas will help to receive the best rebirth. 

17. TI1e text of our fragment was apparently shorter than that of the Nepalese version. 
18 Cf. the English translation of the Nepalese text: R. E. Emmerick, The Siitra of Golden Light, pp. 52-6. 
19. We could not correspond the end of this word with the Nepalese version. 
20. Skr. - asthaya "standing" (Absol.) in the Nepalese manuscript is replaced by Prakrit utthaya. 
21. bu - in b11bh11kta1r1 is inserted under the line; this word means "found; became in possession" (Perf. periphr. ), in the Nepalese 

version it is replaced by mumucatulJ "uttered, emitted". 
22. The word krta "made" is absent in the Nepalese version, instead there is trtiyalJ kva in previous line, and the translation of this 

text must be: "where is the third one of you, he, whose eyes are long like [the petals] of the lotus?" (translation by R. E. Emmerick). 
23. viyoga-janma - "the loss of life", there is the direct hint to the death of the prince, or it means "the loss of the [new] birth". 

We have an absolutely different text in the Nepalese version, cf. "mahipradeie mara1,ia1r1 na jivitam": R. E. Emmerick translated it 
"[better for us] in this part of the earth would be death than life" (p. 98). According to our fragment, it would probably be better to 
translate this text as "TI1ere is death in this part of the earth, no life". 

24. In our fragment - prcchanti, 3, Pres. Pl., in the Nepalese version - papracchulJ, 3, Perf. Pl. 
25. The text of our fragment is much shorter. 
26. The beginning of a gatha. 
27. There is apparently a slip of the pen in our fragment: devayam, Dat.Sg. devaya "to the king", in the Nepalese version - devim, 

Acc.Sg., Fem., - "the queen". 
28. vi11a111sad or vana1r1sad, there is apparently a slip of the pen, instead of vinasad, Abl.Sg., "from the loss". In the Nepalese ver

sion - the other text: "sutta-viyogad'' - "from the loss of son". 
29. The first line of the gatha No. 15. This gatha might be shorter in our fragment, there are some differences here. 
30. There is a difference in meaning: "marmahasta ea karitva" - lit. "making the hands become weak", "weakening the hands"; 

the text of the Nepalese version - "marmahateva karabhi" - "like she-camel smitten in her vital part" (translation by 
R. E. Emmerick). 

31. Text of the gatha No. 16, last line, the difference: "yadi neti kayo me" - "if my body is not [in my possession]"; in the Nepalese 
version - 'yadi naiti kanyaso me" - "if my youngest does not come". 

32. In our fragment - "asrii durdhavan-nayano" - "with the pupils full with the tears [which] cannot be dried"; in the Nepalese 
version - "asrudurdinanayanau" - "their eyes clouded by tears". 

33. Text of the gatha No. 17. 
34. In our fragment - "moham-agama1r1ta1r1" - "becoming rigid (or "in a mist"), [they turned] in immobility"; in the Nepalese 

version - "moham upagatalJ'' - "became senseless". 
35. In our fragment - "moha putragato" - "the sense went out to the son"; in the Nepalese version - "mohapratyagatasca" -

"[as they] had returned to [their] senses". 
36. A slip of the pen: instead of snayuni. 
37. In our fragment - "yantrahata iva drumo" - "as the roots of the tree (lit. "the device which keeps") are tom away"; in the 

Nepalese version - "va tahatav iva drumau" - "like trees buffeted by the wind". 
38. TI1is text is omitted in the Nepalese manuscript. 
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